The presented work gives an overview on simulation and experimental results of the power supply parameters' influence on DBD discharge uniformity. The proposed study is about the use of quasi-pulsed, power electronic power supply and a saturable inductor in series with the discharge cell [1] . The simulation results are presented with a parallel DBD reactor model with linear critical voltage distribution. A more uniform current waveform is observed, however, due to small reactor capacitances no streamer formation could be verified in calculations. An experimental test stand was prepared with a double dielectric barrier discharge arrangement. The experimental results are presented with regard to the electrical oscilloscope waveforms and ICCD camera imaging. A more homogenous plasma was observed in the case of saturable inductor with saturation current set at the point of discharge formation. Two possible mechanisms are connected with this phenomenon -inductive element current support during discharge and/or current rise-time limitation [1] .
Introduction
The modern applications of plasmas in life sciences or environmental applications require the operation in the non-thermal regime at atmospheric pressure in ambient air or in polluted gas mixture. The dielectric barrier discharges (DBD), coronas and plasma jets respond to these requirements but such plasmas usually show a filamentary character. The high collision rates lead to rapid formation of local space charges and thus the electrical breakdown proceeds in several individual ionization channels, investigated as microdischarges, filaments or plasma bullet trains. However, barrier discharges can be operated in the so-called diffuse modes where the plasma covers the entire electrode area uniformly. Different diffuse modes can be investigated, such as the so-called Atmospheric Pressure Townsend Discharge [2] , the Atmospheric Pressure Glow Discharge [3] or the pseudoglow discharge [4] .
The presence of uniform plasmas is observed only at selected conditions which include the gas chemical composition and purity, the discharge configuration [5] , the frequency of the applied voltage [6] as well as the properties of the external electrical circuit and the power supply [1] . This contribution gives an additional insight into the experimental results obtained with a one-module dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) reactor with variable supply system parameters.
Power electronic supply unit
The power supply is the integral part of plasma system design influencing not only the chemical reactions but also the overall energy transfer ratio. In many cases classical 50 or 60 Hz supplies are used with high-voltage transformers [7, 8] . Many different voltage waveforms are used for plasma system supply [9, 10] .
Due to the operating conditions and necessary power transfer, the higher operation frequency is often necessary and the average power control is also critical for the chemical process intensity. The modern supply system designs include power amplifiers with high-voltage transformers [11, 12] or many solid-state switch-based converter topologies, often resonant ones [13] . The resonant operation makes the fluent control of the output power more complicating, often a time-averaged burst (called the pulse density modulation -PDM) technique is used [14] . The high frequency supplies usually use a rectifier as the first power electronic converter. Then, the different configurations and topologies are used, in many cases a high frequency -high voltage transformer (HF, HV) is used. Sometimes, the additional pulse forming networks are implemented in order to shape the output voltage waveform.
The proposed study featured the use of a quasi-pulsed power supply [15] with variable supply system -reactor coupling inductors. The experimental converter topology is given in Figure 1 . The converter (Fig. 1) is a coupled inductor L r , single transistor topology, with very simple construction, output pulse amplitude can be easily controlled by switch duty factor and the output frequency is easily adjustable. The operation is very similar with flyback switched mode power supplies but no rectifying diode is used on output. Diode D 3 together with capacitor C 2 form a snubber circuit for the main switch Tr 1 and support the energy balance during the discharge. An additional series inductance L s was used in order to investigate the role of nonlinear magnetic behavior on discharge development and uniformity. The main drawbacks of used converter construction include the lack of galvanic separation from the reactor negative electrode as well as unipolar output pulse polarity.
Simulation model
In order to evaluate the importance of output series inductance a simulation model was prepared in Simplorer 9.0. The power electronic construction was modelled according to the topology presented in Figure 1 . An ideal power switch was used as the reactor behavior was examined rather than the power electronic part operation. The constructed model is presented in Figure 2 , main simulation parameters are listed in Table 1 . The coupled inductor L r is simulated using coupled inductors listed as TFR1P1_1 -TFR1P2_1 in the schematic. C 1 capacitor was neglected since the ideal voltage source was used for calculations. Regarding the DBD reactor modelling a parallel model was used. The equivalent circuit of a DBD reactor was set according to Figure 3 , where the reactor is modelled as a series connection of dielectric and gas gap capacitances (C d and C g ), and in the moment of discharge the gas gap capacitance is shortened by the existing discharge channel with its characteristic resistance R g , in parallel to that fact the memory effect capacitor C m is charged (simulating partial charge transfer to dielectric surface). This memory effect capacitor is constantly discharged by R m . Resistance R o simulates overall damping of the discharge unit. The filamentary discharges take place in different parts of the electrode surface and that is why a modular unit with statistically distributed critical voltages of the channel switches is proposed for modeling. In case of this study 4 such modules were used for simulations (n = 4) and a linear critical voltage distribution was used with a minimal, normalized critical voltage of 0.9 p.u. and maximal of 1.1 p.u. Without additional inductance on the output of the converter only stray inductance of high voltage wires was simulated (LS = 10 μH in Fig. 2 ). In such case the overall current delivered by the power supply is: 
where i s is the current delivered by the power supply unit, u s is the supply system output voltage, i R is the overall reactor current. Prior discharge reactor current can be described as: (2) and the overall reactor capacitance C R is:
After the discharge is initiated:
With nonlinear inductor in series with the power supply only numerical solution can be implemented. Figure 4 gives an example of simulation results for cases with no additional inductance (a) and nonlinear inductor (b) with L s = 37 mH prior saturation and L s ′ = 8.4 mH after saturation. Saturation current was set to i sat = 50 mA. L1.I represents saturable reactor current, Cg1.V and Cd1.V gap and dielectric voltage waveforms, respectively and VM1.V is the overall reactor voltage after the inductor as measured by voltmeter VM1 in Figure 2 .
As it can be noticed, the reactor current has much less turbulent character and current rise time was decreased, which can have a positive impact on the discharge uniformity [1] . The short-term streamer discharges are not observed as reactor capacitances and resistances establish time constants in picosecond order of magnitude. The variable capacitance during discharge affects the voltage waveform. The positive impact on the current uniformity during discharge can be expected.
Experimental setup and results
In order to examine the supply system influence on discharge uniformity a laboratory DBD discharge cell for atmospheric pressure examinations was constructed. The discharge cell construction is depicted schematically in Figure 5 a, b, below. It consists of brass electrodes with phlogopite plates as a dielectric (ε r ≅ 8) with 1 mm gap between dielectrics. The overall discharge area is 95 mm used for simulations, CMD5005, toroid material was used. Pulsed waveforms were implemented with 4.6 kHz repetition rate. Plasma uniformity was measured using iCCD (PI-MAXII) imaging with 173 μs exposition time (shutter mode, KAI 1024H1024 detector) and maximal gain of 255. Thus, the results of 1 electric period were observed. The experiments were conducted under ambient pressure in the air. The supply voltage waveforms were recorded using LeCroy WaveRunner 6100 A oscilloscope with CP031 hall current sensor and PPE20KV high voltage probe. Figure 3 gives an overview of the experimental setup construction. Figure 7 . Much less current spikes are observed in the reactor current with saturable inductor implementation, a uniform -like discharge current can be observed in the negative voltage phase with time period of 6 ÷ 7μs, as it is presented in Figure 7b . It is assumed that this is due to large time delay between the consecutive pulses. The first half-period of the supply voltage contributes to new charge distribution on the dielectric surface. After discharge ignition, if large volume of the gas gap is conductive, the saturated inductor no longer prohibits intense energy transfer.
The obtained camera and iCCD camera images of the discharge zone are presented in Figure 8 and 9 a, b. The spotted differences show the influence of output inductance on discharge uniformity.
As it can be noticed, a much more intense and homogeneous discharge was observed with the use of saturable inductor. The probable nature of this is the rise time slope of the discharge current and/or the current conduction support by additional inductance during the discharge development. The streamer discharges visible on the outer surface of the dielectric are electrode -dielectric discharges due to the fact that electrodes are not embedded in the dielectric, they are mechanically attached to the outer surface. This effect can be regarded as parasitic discharge. However, the inhibited glow discharge can be assumed, but there is no information available about the exact physics of these discharges [5] 
Summary
The presented simulation and experimental study depicts a clear role of the power supply system parameters and voltage waveforms on plasma uniformity. In the presented case quasipulsed type supply was investigated, output saturable inductor leads to more uniform plasma distribution and less filamentary character. More attention needs to be given to comparability of the results.
Future studies should involve a more adequate model -based voltage distribution analysis as well as dual mode, transient, finite element method of the electrical field calculations. More detailed analysis and investigations on parameters of the systems with linear, saturable and desaturable magnetic elements is foreseen.
